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1 SChumann Romance in F sharp Op.28 No.2 3’53
2 It is enough... 1’28
3 Clara WIeCk Romance in B Op.5 No.3 2’54
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5 Clara WIeCk Polonaise in E flat Op.1 No.1 2’44
6 The glowing reviews... 2’00
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8 Chopin’s compositions... 3’58
9 Clara SChumann/lISzT Geheimes Flüstern hier und dort 2’45

(Secret whisperings here and there) 
10 For one and a half... 1’39
11 Clara SChumann Prelude in G minor Op.16 1’50
12 We eventually married... 2’11
13 SChumann Sonata No.2 in G minor Op.22 (1st movt) 6’40
14 The door to our house... 1’42
15 menDelSSohn Song Without Words in A Op.62 No.6 ‘Spring Song’ 2’23
16 after one year... 2’15
17 lISzT Un Sospiro (etude de Concert no.3) 6’02
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CD2
1 Clara SChumann Konzertsatz in F minor (extract)* 1’02
2 In our early years... 2’18
3 Clara SChumann Romance in E flat minor Op.11 No.1 3’10
4 In order to bring... 1’16
5 SChumann Erster Verlust (First loss) Op.68 No.16 1’27
6 a few years later... 1’48
7 BrahmS Intermezzo in A Op.118 No.1 1’52
8 But as our life... 2’43
9 SChumann Intermezzo in E flat minor Op.26 2’13

10 The doctors at endenich... 3’21
11 SChumann  Kind im Einschlummern (Child Falling asleep) Op.15 No.12 2’20
12 at just 36... 2’23
13 SChumann Arabesque Op.18 6’49
14 When I came out... 2’49
15 BrahmS Ballade in G minor Op.118 No.3 3’40
16 I, Clara... 1’47
17 SChumann/lISzT Widmung (Dedication) 3’43

44’51



The Story

The story of the intricate and complex relationship between Brahms, Clara and robert Schumann has fascinated
music lovers for years. as three of the 19th century’s most prolific musicians, they hold an unparalleled position in
music history, and we owe much of what we know about them to the extensive letters and diaries they kept. 

Clara Wieck (born September 13th, 1819) was a child prodigy pianist who was groomed for stardom by her father,
a piano teacher. hailed as the “next mozart” for her extraordinary pianistic talent, she delighted audiences
throughout europe from a very young age. In Vienna, such was her fame that she even had a cake named after her. 

When Clara was 11 years old and the 20-year-old robert Schumann came for lessons to the Wieck house in
leipzig, the last thing Clara’s father wanted was for this young man – whom he saw as an extremely bad
influence – to fall in love with his daughter. Inevitably, a romance developed between the two young people,
leaving Wieck to do whatever he could to keep them apart. he succeeded to the extent that music often became
their only possible means of communication. an extraordinarily accomplished composer herself, Clara came up
with a five-note motif that was unique to their music and which robert embedded in many of his piano works. It
was his way of telling Clara that he loved her while they were forcibly kept apart. ultimately, Friedrich Wieck’s
intervention failed to prevent the two young lovers from marrying, and in 1840 Clara Wieck became Clara
Schumann. She was 21 and robert was 30.

Their marriage diary, which she kept jointly with robert Schumann, along with the letters she wrote over the
years to her friends, provides much of the material for I, Clara. There is no doubt that she and robert enjoyed great
happiness in their early years together, but by the time the young Brahms burst upon the musical scene in
hamburg, Schumann was already showing unmistakeable signs of mental illness. Schumann’s support for Brahms
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and his music is well documented, but we can only imagine how he felt about the younger composer’s obsession
with his wife. In 1854, after Schumann was admitted at his own request to a mental asylum at endenich, near
Bonn, Clara was forbidden by the doctors from seeing him. The young Brahms, whose love and admiration for
Clara was unwavering, temporarily moved into the Schumann household to help with her seven children and the
finances. Clara had to continue with her numerous concert tours, as they had always been the main source of
income for the family. her correspondence with Brahms is extensive. Sadly, toward the end of their lives they
destroyed many of their letters to one another, but his surviving letters leave no doubt of the extent and depth of
his feelings for her. much of what transpired between Clara Schumann and Brahms will remain forever unknown
– most especially whether it involved a physical relationship. It could be that, after Schumann’s death in 1856,
Clara rejected a proposal of marriage from Brahms, and that this was the cause of the long and extensive rift that
ensued between the two of them.

Clara Schumann was an extraordinary woman by any standards. prodigiously talented, she was the first female
concert pianist, an outstanding composer, and a standard-bearer for robert Schumann’s music. although we will
never know the exact nature of her relationship with Brahms, there is no doubt that she was his true love. 

She was the first concert pianist to play from memory – thus shaping the format of the solo recital as we know it
today. her compositional output includes a piano concerto (written when she was just 14), a piano trio,
numerous songs and works for solo piano. During her lifetime she gave over 1500 performances and her
compositions were much more widely known than her husband’s. her legacy is immense. a muse to two giants
of the romantic school, and a musical heroine in her own right, she tells her story in her own words in I, Clara.
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as with my other Composer portrait concerts, the music featured in I, Clara has been chosen to reflect and
enhance the mood of the narrative and is therefore not always performed in chronological order.

The second of robert Schumann’s three Romances Op.28 is especially poignant in this context, since Clara’s
grandson played it to her on her deathbed: it was the last piece of music she heard. The two melodic voices,
carried by the thumbs of both hands, form a duet. For me, they inescapably represent the voices of robert 
and Clara.

Clara Wieck wrote her set of four pieces op.5 when she was just 14 years old. an original and musically sublime
piece containing a passionate central section, this yearning romance, clearly influenced by Chopin, represents
her early works at its finest.

The Polonaise in E flat Op.1 No.1 was Clara Wieck’s first published composition and is reputed to have impressed
the legendary violinist paganini. although simple, it demonstrates an originality that belies Clara’s tender age –
merely nine years old.  

It was four years later that Clara first heard Chopin perform in paris. his Nocturne in F sharp Op.15 No.2 contains a
turbulent central section which is framed by some of his most exquisite and intimate piano writing. 

Clara Schumann/liszt – Geheimes Flüstern hier und dort (Secret whisperings here and there) combines the
compositional talents of two of the pianistic giants of the 19th century concert platform: this exquisite song,
written by Clara in 1853, was faithfully and lovingly transcribed for solo piano by liszt.

JS Bach was a crucial influence on both robert and Clara Schumann. She wrote six preludes and Fugues op.16
and the tender prelude in G minor was the fruit of the daily compositional study that she and Schumann shared
after their marriage. 

robert Schumann’s Sonata No.2 in G minor Op.22 was written with Clara in mind and the highly passionate first
movement, which opens with a statement of their shared theme as a ‘cry from the heart’, suggests robert’s
unbearable yearning for her.

mendelssohn makes a cameo appearance in the programme with one of his much-loved Songs Without Words,
the ‘Spring Song’.  a great friend of the Schumanns, mendelssohn also conducted performances of his piano
concertos with Clara as soloist. 

although not overly fond of liszt’s compositions, Clara Schumann undoubtedly had a high regard for him as a
musician. Un Sospiro is a study in hand-crossing and it presents a glorious, romantic melody over an
arpeggiated accompaniment.

Clara Schumann’s Romance in E flat minor Op.11 No.1 was composed in 1839. Dark and introspective in mood, it
demonstrates a new level of maturity in her compositions.

First Loss Op.68 No.11 was written by Schumann for his eldest daughter, marie. The loss of her treasured pet
bird inspired Schumann to write her a short piece that she could play to soothe her spirits.

The mood changes with Brahms’s Intermezzo Op.118 No.1 in A. Serving as a kind of introduction to the rest of
the set, it is relentless in its passionate energy.

Schumann’s Intermezzo in E flat minor Op.26 is again turbulent in its undertones, though its melodic line soars
over them. By contrast, the utter simplicity of Kind im Einschlummern (Child falling asleep) from Schumann’s
Kinderszenen Op.15 makes it possibly the most sublime short piece that Schumann wrote for the piano. It is a
small gem of the repertoire. The final bars contain the ‘private’ five-note falling theme that robert and Clara
used when they communicated with each other and which pervades many of their compositions.

The Music



Clara Schumann often played robert’s Arabesque Op.18 as an encore in her recitals. Written to earn Schumann
some much-needed money, it was (unlike many of his piano compositions) specifically intended to be both
popular and playable. The coda also features robert and Clara’s falling five-note theme, which adds a poignancy
to the closing bars.

as she grew older, Clara’s hands became crippled with arthritis and Brahms wrote his tender and introspective
late piano pieces with her constantly in his mind. With its underlying energy, the Ballade in G minor Op.118 No.3
proves an exception in the set of Klavierstücke Op.118. The lyrical middle section offers a moment of stillness and
reflection between the bravura outer sections.

liszt’s transcription of Schumann’s song Widmung (Dedication) comes from Schumann’s song-cycle Myrtles. This
song was written when Schumann was at the height of his creative powers and just after he and Clara married.
The words perfectly describe his devotion to her and the mood is one of unflinching optimism. liszt’s florid
transcription is faithful to the text and although he embellishes much of the surrounding accompaniment, Clara
remains at its heart.

harriet Walter’s most recent theatre work is the all-female Shakespeare Trilogy at the Donmar, kings Cross,
playing Brutus, henry IV and prospero, sometimes all three in a day. The films of all three plays are available to
watch online. With the same director, phyllida lloyd, she played elizabeth I in Schiller’s  Mary Stuart winning
the Evening Standard award for Best actress and a Tony award nomination when the play transferred to
Broadway. 

In 2015 harriet starred opposite Sir antony Sher in Greg Doran’s production of
Death of a Salesman for the rSC at Stratford and at the noel Coward Theatre in
london and she played opposite her husband Guy paul in the 2-hander play Boa at
the Trafalgar Studios. She has played most of the major female Shakespearean
roles with the rSC of which she is an honorary associate artist, these include
Cleopatra opposite patrick Stewart and lady macbeth opposite Sir antony Sher.

notable TV appearances include The Spanish Princess, Succession, Black Earth Rising
(eve ashby), Patrick Melrose (princess margaret), The Crown (Clemmie Churchill),
Lord Peter Wimsey (harriet Vane),  Law and Order: UK (D.I. natalie Chandler),
Downton Abbey (lady Shackleton) and Clare in London Spy. 

harriet’s film appearances include The Sense of an Ending (with Jim Broadbent,
Charlotte rampling and michelle Dockery), Mindhorn, (with Julian Barratt). Denial
(with rachel Weisz, Tom Wilkinson and Timothy Spall), Star Wars: the Force
Awakens, (“co-star” Chewbacca), Suite Française, Man Up, The Wedding Video, Young Victoria, Babel, Sense and
Sensibility and louis malle’s Milou en Mai. 

She is the author of four books: Brutus and Other Heroines, Other People’s Shoes, Macbeth (Faber “actors on
Shakespeare” series) and the photographic book Facing It. 

harriet was awarded an honorary Doctorate from Birmingham university and a CBe in 2000, and she was made
a Dame in 2011.  
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acknowledged as one of Britain’s finest pianists, lucy parham applies her
sensitivity and imagination not only to concertos and recitals, but also to
portraits in words and music of such composers as Schumann, Chopin,
rachmaninoff, liszt and Debussy.

her life-long passion for the music of Schumann inspired the original
concept of the words and music evening, Beloved Clara. Two further
evenings, Liszt - An Odyssey of Love and Nocturne - The Romantic Life of
Frédéric Chopin also premiered in the london piano Series at the Wigmore
hall. her fourth programme, Rêverie – the Life and Loves of Claude Debussy
was premiered at the Wigmore hall london piano Series with henry
Goodman. This was followed by Elégie– Rachmaninoff, A Heart in Exile. The
CDs of Beloved Clara (marin Jarvis/Joanna David), Nocturne (Samuel
West/harriet Walter), Odyssey of Love (henry Goodman/Juliet Stevenson),
Rêverie (alex Jennings) and Elégie (henry Goodman) have all been released to critical acclaim.

her latest Composer portrait show, I, Clara was created for the Clara Schumann bicentenary in 2019.

Celebrated actors who appear in these programmes include Juliet Stevenson, Tim mcInnerny, Simon russell
Beale, harriet Walter, robert Glenister, martin Jarvis, Simon Callow, Joanna David, alex Jennings, Dominic West,
alistair mcGowan, rosamund pike, roger allam, patricia hodge, Samuel West, niamh Cusack, Timothy West,
henry Goodman, edward Fox, lesley Sharp and Charles Dance.

lucy parham has made numerous CD recordings including Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue (rpo/emI Gold),
concertos by ravel, Fauré and Franck (rpo records) and a solo Schumann CD (aSV). her CD of Clara and robert
Schumann Concertos (BBC Co/Sanctuary) won the BBC Music Magazine “Critics’ Choice of the Year”.

Lucy Parham

lucy parham first came to public attention as the piano Winner of the 1984 BBC Young musician of the Year.
Since her royal Festival hall concerto debut at the age of 16, she has played throughout the uk as concerto
soloist with most of the major British orchestras and has been a frequent recitalist at the Wigmore hall.  She
has also toured the uSa with the BBC Concert orchestra on their 50th anniversary, as well as mexico and Turkey
with royal philharmonic orchestra with whom she has now given over 60 performances. abroad, she has
toured with the russian State Symphony, Sofia philharmonic, Bergen philharmonic, polish national radio So
and l’orchestre national de lille.

She also appears frequently as a broadcast presenter and guest on BBC radio 3 and 4 and BBC TV. She was
invited to be the Director of the 2006 Schumann anniversary Festival at Cadogan hall and the Director of
Schumann 200 Festival at kings place in 2010. She presented four series of kings place Coffee Concerts
(Word/play) and in 2017/18 her second Sheaffer matinée series (all five of her Composer portraits) took place
at St John’s, Smith Square.

lucy parham is a professor of piano at the Guildhall School of music and Drama, london.

www.lucyparham.com

“In an age that has seen the piano become increasingly objectified, Parham takes her listeners back to a golden age
when music was a metaphor for life itself. Hers is playing that is not so much about the actual notes but exploring
the elusive regions of expressive reverie that lie tantalisingly hidden between and behind them”

BBC music magazine


